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Extinctionis sometimesa major problemin acousticsurveysof fishstocks,as it often occurs
when the fish are concentratedand easiestto survey.The samemay be true of certain
macrozooplankton,suchaskrill in swarms.This studyaimsto describehow to correctsinglepingmeasurements
of the verticaldistributionof scattererdensityfor extinction.The general
caseis consideredin which the aggregationdensityis variableand the meanbackscatteringand
extinctioncrosssectionsvary with depth.By dividingthe water columninto a finite numberof
layers,with constantpropertieswithin each,a closed-formmean-fieldsolutionis derived.
Methodsof applyingthis to single-pingechorecordsand the quality of the solutionare both
examined.Extinctionis discussed
vis-fi-vismultiple scattering.Applicationof the techniquein
otherareas,e.g.,in remoteprobingof the atmosphereby lidar, is mentioned.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Xm, 43.20.Fn, 43.60.Pt
INTRODUCTION

large, and second-orderscatteringeffectsmay be signifi-

In the last several fishing seasons,the all-important
1983yearclassof Norwegianspring-spawning
herring (Clu-

peaharengus),
on whichthefutureof thestockdepends,
1.2
has been decimatedby disastrouslylarge catchesthat have
literally burst nets. Such lost catchesare not countedin the
presentquotasystem,andhencerepresenta pure,if inadvertent, overexploitationof the stock.Awarenessof the needfor
caution in catchingoperationsexplainsthe followingradio
conversation,overheard between two fishing vesselsin a
northern Norwegian fiord in December 1989. First fisherman: "Is it safe to fish here?" Secondfisherman: "Yes; we
can see the bottom."

That is, the second fisherman has concluded from the

appearanceof the echogramthat the likely catchsizewill be
manageable. Because the bottom echo signal could be
"seen,"or discerned,the column densityof fishwasnot consideredexcessive
for purseseining.Evidently,it is the fisherman's experiencethat fishingon an aggregationof herring
that blocksor extinguishes
the bottomechosignalis risky!
The phenomenonof extinctionby fish aggregationsis
also of practicalimportanceto researcherswho must esti-

matefishabundance
by acousticmeans.
3 Thishasbeenrecognizedin a numberof experimental
studies,
4-• which
havesoughtto measurethe effectof extinctionor the extinction cross section. It has also been considered in several theo-

retical studies.3'•2-•4

Extinctionmay alsobeof interestin scatteringby plankton. While thisis undoubtedlynegligiblefor phytoplankton,
suchasthe unicellulargreenalgaescenedesmus
and diatom

Nitzschiaclosterium
f minutissima,
•5 whethersinglyor in
colonies,and somezooplankton,it may be quite important
for macrozooplankton.Examples include Antarctic krill
(Euphausia superba), observedby underwater divers in

cant.•8 Whetherdenseand extendedaggregations
of softbodiedscatterers,suchasjellyfishor salps,extinguishsound
measurably,or producesignificantechoesfor that matter, is
unknown. 19
The effect of extinction

has been described in several

places
forconstant-density
scattering
layers.
3'•3'14
It maybe
thoughtthat the generalizationto variable-densitylayersis
straightforward.However,thereseemsto besomeconfusion
about this, at least in fisheries acoustics. In addition, for

studiesof structure in scattereraggregations,such as fish
schools,it is desired to describethe vertical distribution of

densityas sensedby singlepings.
It is the presentaim to extendthe theory for constant
densityto variabledensity,and showhow to correctsingleping measurements
of the vertical distributionof scatterer
densityfor extinction.
I. THEORY

Severaldifferentquantitiesare suitablefor describing
acousticmeasuresof scattererdensity.In Ref. 13, echoener-

gyis used.The areaor columnbackscattering
coefficient
TM
orstrength
• isthemostwidelyusedtoday.Sincethepresent
objectis correctionof densityestimatesfor extinctionin a
variable-densitylayer, the derivativeof the areabackscattering coefficientwith respectto depthis mostconvenient.This

isjust the volumebackscattering
coefficient.
2• For a scatterer aggregationof constantnumber densityp and mean
backscattering
crosssectioncrb, the volumebackscattering
coefficientin the neglectof extinctionis

s.= p(cr0/4z').

( 1)

That is, the measuredquantitys.is directlyproportionalto
the scattererdensity.This equationappliesstrictly only in
swarms with densities estimated to be of the order of 20 000the meanof a largenumberof independentobservations
on
or, to a goodapproximation,to a single
60 000animals/m3 (Ref. 16), andthekrill Meganyctiphanes thesameaggregation
observation when the number of observed scatterers in the
norvegica,which wasrecentlyobservedacousticallyin layers
beamis sufficientlylarge. Assumptionsof stationarityand
over 50 m thick and with an averagedensityof 800 animals/
sufficientnumbersof scatterers
arethusimplicitin the useof
m3 (Ref. 17). Evenat thesedensities
the effectmay not be
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Eq. ( 1) in thisstudy.The theoryconsequently
belongsto the
categorycalled "mean-field."
For a scattering
layerof constantdensitypandconstant
ob overthe depthrange [z,,z2], sois generallylessthan that
indicatedin Eq. ( 1). The degreeof reductionis determined
by integratingthe steadilydecreasingmean echointensity,
after the usual"20 log r + 2ar" typeof rangecompensation

( p(•)O e(•)d• )
X;7'
p(z)• (z)

Sv(Zl,Z2)= exp -- 2

4•r

X exp[ -- 2p(z)o'e(z) (z -- Zl) ]dz/(z 2-- Z1),
(6)

fora scattering
layer,3'23
overtheinterval[z,,z•]. If thereare
no scatterersin the interval [0,z• ], sofor the scatteringlayer
is thus modifiedby the singlemultiplicativefactor

wherethe applicableinterval of integrationis indicatedexplicitlyin the argumentsof so.For the specialcaseof a single
scatteringlayer confinedto the depth interval [Zl,Z2], in

whichp, oh,andOeareconstant,Eq. (6) reduces
to Eq. (2).
•i•-exp
[--2pOe(•--Zl)]d•/(Z2--Zl),
To compareEqs. ( 5) or (6) with Eq. (34) in Ref. 3, the
whereOeis the meanextinctioncrosssection.Here and elsewherein thisstudy,beamspreadingisignored.The incurred
approximationis excellentfor echosoundersusingordinary
narrow beams,typicallyof the order of 8 degor lessasmeasuredbetweenopposite-- 3-dB levels.Integrating,then,

observational
quantitysoheremay be replacedby the product of an apparentdensityandoo/4•r, accordingto Eq. ( 1),
and oo(z) and Oe(Z) may be replacedby constants.Neither
of the resultingequationsis equivalentto the expression
in
Ref. 3, althoughpurportingto describethe same,unknown
density.

Ob 1 -- exp[ -- 2poe(z2-- z1) ]

s• =p •

47/'

2pOe(Z2-- Z•)

.

(2)

This resultis consistentwith the variousformulasgivenin
the cited theoreticalstudies.It alsoagreeswith the analogousexpressionusedin studiesof backscattering
of light by
aerosols.24

II. SOLUTION

The echointegrationmethodaimsto relatean acoustic
measurement,suchasthat of the volumebackscattering
coefllcient,to the causativescattererdensity,givenknowledge
of the scatterertype. In the caseof negligibleextinction,so

andpareproportional,
andsolutionofEq. ( 1) forp isimme-

In general,scattererdensitydoesvary with depthin an
diate. In the presenceof extinction,and with ordinary disaggregation.The meanquantitieso0 and oe may alsovary
cretesampling,Eq. (6) mustbe solved.Severalapproaches
with depth.To lessenthe chances
of confusion
in addressing
are possible.The onepresentedhereis the more heuristic.
the generalcase,extinctionis treatedin elementaryfashion.
The scattereraggregationis assumed,for generalityin
The intensityof a planeacousticwaveincidenton a scatanalysis,to be divided into N layersbetweenthe depthsz,
tering aggregationdiminishes,in the mean, with depth of
and ZN+ •, which may representthe surfaceand bottom,
penetrationinto the aggregation.To first order, the relative
respectively. The depth limits of the fih layer are
changein intensityAI/I over the depth range from z to

z + Azislinearlyproportional
to thescatterer
density
p and
mean extinctioncrosssectionoe characterizingthe depth
interval, and the interval thickness Az:

z• andz•+ • -- z• + Az•,whereAz•isthethickness
ofthefih

layer. Each layer thicknessis chosento be sufllcientlysmall
sothatp, oo, andoe may be assumed
to be constantin the

particular
layer,withmeanvalues
p•, OOd,
andoe,i. Thevol-

AI /I = -- poe Az.

(3)

Sincethisappliesfor the arbitrary interval,at anyz, it canbe
integrated over [0, z]:

(fop(•)oe(•)d• ),

I(z) -- I(0)exp --

(4)

whereI(0) is the effectiveincidentintensityat the reference
depthz = 0, andthe generaldepthdependences
of the several factorsin Eq. (3) are shownexplicitly.
The volumebackscattering
coefllcient
at z, shownin Eq.
( 1), is thus diminished,in the mean,by the squareof the
exponentialfactor in Eq. (4), hence

ume backscatteringcoefllcientis similarly distinguished
by

thedepthof sampling,
viz.soj.
Equation (6) is evaluatedfor the nth layer, with limits
z,and z, + •. The firstintegral,afterredefinitionof its limits
asZl and z, can be written as

exp --2 j=l• piOevAZ•
,
with the implicit value of unity understoodfor n = 1. By

assumption
of constantvaluesp, oh,, ando•,,for the nth
layer, the secondintegralisjust

(1/8rr) (oo,./Oe,.) [ 1 -- exp( - 2p.,e,.az. ) ].
Combiningthe severalresults,

( f p(•)o•,(•)d• )p(z)

s•(z) - exp - 2

•(z)
477'

(5)

The representedfunctionis continuous.In practice,so is

so,.= ( 1/8•rAz.)(Ob,
n/Oe,
n) [ 1 - exp( - 2pnOe,
naZn) ]

Xexp -- 2 • pjOe,jAz
j .

(7)

sampled
at discrete
depths{z•• andeitherrepresented
as
suchor, more often, averagedover subsetsof the points,
spanningsmall or large intervals.For this secondcaseof
averagingovera finiteinterval,sayfromZl to z2,so(z) in Eq.
(5) shouldbe replacedby the expression
1544
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The solutionforp,is immediate.Defining

so,.exp 2

)

pjOe,jAz
j .
j=l
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B. Quality of the solution

1 In(1--8rr'•ø'"
•z"
)' (8b)
Pn• • 2ere,
n•n
erb,
nere'"
With the aforementioned
understanding
that the exponential term in Eq. (8a) is unity for n = 1, p, is evaluatedin
successive order from n = 1 to n = N.

The solutiongivenin Eq. (8) is generallywell-behaved.

In the limit that Az, or ere,
, vanishes,
which is better interpretedas the resultfor an acoustically
thin layer,by analogywith optics.For an emptylayer,with
so,,= 0, p, = 0. Layerswith few scatterersare subjectto
largerfluctuations
in so,,than thosewith manyscatterers,
but the influenceof fluctuationsin the first n -- 1 layerson
p, is dampenedby the mannerof combinationof the n -- 1
densityestimatesin Eq. (8a).

The numericalerror incurredin evaluatingEq. (8a) is
readilydefinedby a simpleanalysis.If the formulais effected
on a digital computerwith a single-precision
floating-point
word size that allots m bits to the mantissa, exclusive of the

signbit,thenthenumerical
errore•in thedensity
estimatep•
will lie in the range [ --0.5,0.5] of the last or mth bit. A
more completerepresentationof a singlecomponentof the

exponential
factorin Eq. (8a) is exp[x•(1 + e•/p•)] or
exp(x• + 6•), where6• = x•e•/p• = 2e•erejAZ•.
Since6• is
generallyquite small, the followingMaclaurin expansionis
appropriate:

exp(6•)= 1+ 6• + (6]/2)+"-,

hence,
therelative
ct•mulative
error
in,say,
p,+• duetothe
exponentialfactor in Eq. (8a) is

exp
(s)

s

s

j=l

III. DISCUSSION

n

-[-• E(•j(•k
-[-O((•j(•k(•
l).

A. Applying the solution

Measurementsof scattererdensitymay be correctedfor
extinctionaccordingto Eq. (8). This may be done for a

series
oflayersof arbitrarythickness,
aslongasp, erb,andere
remainessentiallyconstantin each.A practicablescheme
for ensuringthis in ordinarysurveywork entailschoosing
layersof equalthickness
Az = 1 m. Thisis alsoa verycommonunit of resolutionin digitalrepresentations
of so.
Applicatio'n
of the formulain realtime,basedon prior

j-• k

If thereare N contributingtermsin the summation,then the

worst-case error is NI6•lma
x = N'21e•ere,•Az•lmax
• N( ere,j
AZj) max/2m.
A morerealistic
analysis
assumes
that
the errorsare independentand uniformly distributedon the
interval [ -0.5,0.5] of the mth bit, with variance 1/12. By
the central limit theorem,their sumover a sufficientlylarge
number of sampleswill be normally distributed.Thus the

assumptionof the kind of scatterer,henceeroand ere, is also
possible.Such adaptiveprocessingwould, however,make
excessivedemandson even the latest-generationscientific

relative

cumulative

error

will

be

less

than

echosoundingand integrationsystem,
25and is moreover

here, the case that N = 500 and rn = 23 is considered. This

2.88(N/12)•/2(erejAz
• )rms/2
mwith99.9%probability.
To judge the magnitudeof the severalerrors described

to, for example,a 500-m depthrangewith depth
unnecessary
becauseof the easeand speedof postprocessing corresponds
resolution Az = 1 m in so, and processingby the SUN-4
workstation seriesof digital computers,among other maA particular advantageof the formula is that it can be
chines, with a 32-bit single-precisionword size. If
executedwithout further operatorassistance
oncethe scatterer is classified.This initial operator-determinedprocess (ere,jAzj)
max
wereto equalunityin SI units,whichisa gross
consistsof specificationof scattereridentity, namelyspecies overestimate, the worst-case relative cumulative error is of
the order of 3 X 10- 5.
and sizedistribution,hencemeanbackscatteringand extincClearly, the purely numericalerror that can arisein eftion crosssections,with or without specifieddepth depenfectingthe formula will be negligible,at leastfor digital prodences,in the caseof a single-species
aggregation.In the case
cessingwith ordinary 32-bit word sizes.Errors due to uncerof a mixedaggregationor multiple scatteringlayers,the spetainty in er0,ere,and their severaldepth dependencesare
ciescontent,severalsizedistributions,and respectivedepth
more serious.
rangesmustalsobe specified.Notwithstandingthe apparent
Fluctuations
in the acoustic field from the assumed
magnitudeand difficulty of this assignment,it is nothing
mean-field will also contribute to the overall error. Extincmorethan is doneeverytime that an echogramis interpreted
for the purposeof estimatingfish densityalong an acoustic tion by an ensembleof scatterersis a stochasticprocess,and
the solutionderivedhere is thereforeapplicablein a statistisurveytrack. The singlenew elementin the formula is the
mean extinction cross section, but this is known for some
cal sense,namely in the mean of a large numberof observationsor approximatelyin the presenceof a large numberof
species,
7'8'12
andisbeingTM
or will bespecified
for others.As
notedby MacLennanetal.,TM
ere will undoubtedly
varywith
scatterers.Likely magnitudesof errorsresultingfrom failure
fishbehaviorand physiologicalcondition,but then so does of the mean-fieldassumptioncanbe investigatedby simulation, although involving formidable numerical computacro,andto a greaterdegreetoo,sincethe extentof the averagtions.
ing implicit in ere exceedsthat in
What is theoretically most hazardousis attempting to
A secondadvantageof the formula is that it subsumes
correctmeasurements
of scattererdensitywhen the effectof
arbitrary densityvariationsor fluctuations.A scatteringlayer neednot be stratifiedvertically,but may vary in any or all
extinction is very large. In this case,which is fortunately
directions.
expectedto be very rare, evaluationof the formula must be

by meansof workstation-level
computers.
26'27
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halted well before the noise level is reached. As the noise

2I. R4ttingen,"Reappearance
of Norwegianspringspawning
herringon

level is approached,the uncertainty in density estimates,
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3D. N. MacLennan, "Acoustical measurementof fish abundance,"J.

hencealsoin theextinction-adjusted
estimates
•v,n,mustbe
verylarge.The damagingeffectof an errorin •v,nonp, is
apparentfrom Eq. (8b). Thus in the presumedcaseof very
high extinction,an impassewill be met. Advancesmustthen
be soughtin alternateinstrumentation,e.g.,a lower-frequency transducer.
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